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Emergency- Police, Fire, Medical ............................... 911
Police NON-Emergency ............................................. 786-5600
Fire NON-Emergency ................................................ 472-5062
Ocean Rescue .......................................................... 786-9873

City Hall ................................................................... 786-4573
Library ..................................................................... 786-7733
Parking Services ....................................................... 472-5101
Post Office ............................................................... 786-9632
River’s End Campground ........................................... 786-5518
Visitor’s Center/Chamber .......................................... 786-5444
YMCA ....................................................................... 786-9622
American Legion Post #154 ...................................... 786-5356

Tybee
DigitsArea Code

912
Tybee Island Lighthouse ............................................ 786-4077
Marine Science Center .............................................. 786-5917
Tybee Post Theater ................................................... 472-4790
Fishing License (Chu’s on Campbell) .......................... 786-5904

Dizzy Dean’s Liquor, Beer & Wine .............................. 786-4500
XYZ Liquors .............................................................. 786-4822

Tybee Golf Carts ....................................................... 226-9676
Fat Tire Bikes ........................................................... 786-4013
Tim’s Bike & Beach Gear ........................................... 786-8467
Burke’s Beach Rentals, Inc ........................................ 547-8145
Boogie Scooters Rentals ........................................... 472-4266

Shuttle Services   
Breezy Riders ........................................................... 665-9988 
Island’s Taxi............................. ................................. 786-8688
Savannah Shuttle Service................................... 866-543-6744 
Tybee Shuttle......................................................443-856-8046 
Tybee Turtle Transit ............................................. 361-TURTLES
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Well my Tybee Low Lifes, Tybee Idiots, streakers, drinkers and good 
timers, I do believe that our secret is out. I have never seen this island 
rock a summer like the one of 0-16!! WOW! We have been hopping, 
shucking and jiving like never before!
    
As we are cruising the boulevard into August, we should see a 
slowdown in incoming, due to school going back really early and 
people gearing up for back to reality. Do not panic people! Tybee still 
has plenty of things happening to entertain one and all and summer 
ain’t over yet my friends! It is still HOT!!
    
We got the perfect picture for the Traveling Beachcomber from Bobby 
King. He traveled all the way to the pier and reeled up the biggest 
prize of all! Watermelon margaritas from A-J’s for you my friend! Or is 
it the conch fritters? Hmmm. Hey, Bobby King, call me! I am in!!
    
Read on for all the good times still to come...

EDITOR
From the

Ms...Alain...eous

12
COMBING THE BEACH

LITTLE TYBEE...THE WILD CHILD
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    Everybody loves their caffeine fix and there is no better place 
to get it than the Tybean Art & Coffee Bar. I had an opportunity 
to sit down with Beth Martin and Jane Wood, owners of said 
coffee deliciousness and two of the nicest ladies I have ever had the 
pleasure to meet. Let me give you the percolator low down:
    Beth and Jane started initially in Atlanta with an ice cream/coffee 
bar. In 2002, they road tripped to Savannah and fell in love with 
... well, Savannah. Picking up stakes, they crossed their fingers 
and moved to SAV. Not knowing a soul, but picking up on the good 
vibes and good peeps, they opened a folk art shop. The shop did 
well and the girls prospered, but something was amiss. With minds 
wide open, they made that 13 mile journey to Tybee. The rest is epic 
history, my friends!
    Always having coffee on the brain, the girls had always thought 
of opening a new coffee place and Tybee was in need. As we know, 
timing is everything and there just happened to be a little building 
next to Huc-A-Poos available for rent. On May 28, 2013, the Tybean 
was born.
    Offering their specialty brew they brought from ATL (Batdorf & 
Bronson Coffee Roasters - perfection in a cup I tell you), you can get 
whatever your coffee habit desires - from traditional, lattes, iced, 
frappes, as well as espresso! Gets your energy going! While you 
are at the Tybean getting your brain recharged, you can also get a 
homemade scone or muffin. YUM!
    Did I mention you can also shop for local art while you are frapping 
and sconing? Every month a different local artist is featured in their 
shop. While not a huge location, it is definitely homey, comfortable 
and clean. Perfect place to sit on the couch and enjoy a moment 

Bizz Buzz
By Alaina Loughridge - Photos by Wen McNally

MMM...So

Good!MMM...So

Good!

Open  mon - Sat 8-5
sunday 8-3

Full service coffee bar

912-224-5227912-224-5227
Next door to huc a poos in tybee oaks center

1213 80 east

Espresso, frappes & smoothies

Tybean Art & Coffee Bar

before you start, end or just get through your day :)
    The girls are all about consistency. Open from 8am-5pm Monday 
through Saturday and then to 3pm on Sunday, you are guaranteed 
a fresh, high end product with a quality coffee, no matter what your 
habit is. The prices are super reasonable, the service is excellent 
and the entire atmosphere is just welcoming and relaxing.
    Go to Tybean Art & Coffee Bar!! Get me a latte and scone please 
with an extra shot of espresso. Use your frequent user card for a deal. 
You can find this fantastic coffee bar at the Tybee Oaks Shopping 
Center (next to Poos folks). While you are there, stop by the other 
Oak shops as well. Shop local!!!
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4 , 6 & 8 Seaters Available4 , 6 & 8 Seaters Available
GOLF CARTS
TYBEETYBEE FREE Delivery and Pickup!

Free Parking with all our Carts • Fast and Friendly Service • Best way to get around Tybee

Largest Fleet and Lowest Prices!

912-226-9676801 1st Street     TybeeGolfCarts.com



•	Read	the	Beachcomber	(and	become	a	Traveling	Beachcomber)

•	Check	out	our	newly	re-dedicated	Park	of	7	Flags	(at	the	end	of	Hwy.	80)	

•	Walk	the	beach

•	Collect	seashells	and	shark	teeth

•	Visit	the	Tybee	Island	Lighthouse	and	Fort	Screven

•	Watch	a	sunrise	or	sunset	on	the	beach

•	Go	on	a	dolphin	tour

•	Visit	Fort	Pulaski

•	Go	Fishing!!!	(deep	sea	fishing,	surf	fishing,	pier	fishing)

•	Take	a	golf	cart	tour

•	Visit	the	Marine	Science	Center

•	Ride	the	bike	path

•	Go	surfing,	boogie	boarding,	paddle	boarding

•	Rent	a	kayak	(and	use	it)

•	Go	shopping	in	our	many	unique	shops

•	Check	out	our	great	restaurants	and	bars

•	Take	in	a	live	performance	or	movie	at	The	Tybee	PostTheater

•	Enjoy	people	watching	(we	have	a	lot	of	characters	here)

•	Relax!!

•	Remember	to	leave	only	your	footprints

Tybee Island Bucket List
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August 2016 Tide Chart
Date Day High Tide High Tide Low Tide Low Tide Sunrise Sunset Moonrise Moonset Phase

1 Mo  7:26a   7.1  7:51p   8.3  1:36a  -0.1  1:45p  -0.6 6:39a 8:20p 5:25a 7:24p

2 Tu  8:18a   7.1  8:39p   8.2  2:27a  -0.2  2:37p  -0.6 6:40a 8:19p 6:24a 8:10p New

3 We  9:07a   7.2  9:25p   8.1  3:14a  -0.2  3:25p  -0.4 6:41a 8:18p 7:24a 8:52p

4 Th  9:54a   7.1 10:09p   7.8  3:59a  -0.2  4:12p  -0.2 6:41a 8:18p 8:22a 9:30p

5 Fr 10:40a   7.0 10:52p   7.5  4:40a   0.0  4:55p   0.1 6:42a 8:17p 9:19a 10:06p

6 Sa 11:25a   6.9 11:36p   7.2  5:19a   0.2  5:37p   0.5 6:43a 8:16p 10:14a 10:40p

7 Su 12:12p   6.8  5:56a   0.4  6:19p   0.8 6:43a 8:15p 11:08a 11:13p

8 Mo 12:21a   6.9 12:59p   6.7  6:34a   0.7  7:03p   1.2 6:44a 8:14p 12:01p 11:46p

9 Tu  1:07a   6.6  1:46p   6.6  7:13a   0.9  7:51p   1.4 6:45a 8:13p 12:54p

10 We  1:54a   6.4  2:34p   6.7  7:58a   1.0  8:45p   1.6 6:45a 8:12p 1:46p 12:21a 1st

11 Th  2:42a   6.3  3:23p   6.7  8:47a   1.1  9:42p   1.6 6:46a 8:11p 2:39p 12:58a

12 Fr  3:32a   6.2  4:13p   6.9  9:42a   1.1 10:39p   1.4 6:47a 8:10p 3:32p 1:38a

13 Sa  4:23a   6.3  5:05p   7.1 10:38a   0.9 11:33p   1.2 6:47a 8:09p 4:24p 2:21a

14 Su  5:15a   6.4  5:56p   7.3 11:32a   0.7 6:48a 8:08p 5:15p 3:09a

15 Mo  6:07a   6.6  6:45p   7.6 12:24a   0.8 12:25p   0.5 6:48a 8:07p 6:05p 4:01a

16 Tu  6:58a   6.9  7:33p   7.9  1:13a   0.5  1:16p   0.2 6:49a 8:06p 6:53p 4:57a

17 We  7:46a   7.2  8:18p   8.1  2:00a   0.1  2:06p  -0.1 6:50a 8:05p 7:38p 5:57a

18 Th  8:32a   7.5  9:02p   8.2  2:47a  -0.2  2:56p  -0.3 6:50a 8:04p 8:21p 6:59a Full

19 Fr  9:18a   7.7  9:47p   8.3  3:33a  -0.5  3:45p  -0.4 6:51a 8:03p 9:02p 8:03a

20 Sa 10:05a   7.9 10:34p   8.1  4:18a  -0.7  4:34p  -0.4 6:52a 8:01p 9:43p 9:08a

21 Su 10:56a   8.0 11:24p   7.9  5:04a  -0.7  5:24p  -0.3 6:52a 8:00p 10:23p 10:13a

22 Mo 11:50a   8.0  5:52a  -0.7  6:16p   0.0 6:53a 7:59p 11:05p 11:18a

23 Tu 12:19a   7.7 12:49p   8.0  6:42a  -0.5  7:12p   0.3 6:54a 7:58p 11:49p 12:23p

24 We  1:17a   7.4  1:49p   8.0  7:36a  -0.3  8:13p   0.6 6:54a 7:57p 1:27p

25 Th  2:17a   7.2  2:49p   7.9  8:35a  -0.1  9:20p   0.8 6:55a 7:56p 12:36a 2:30p 3rd

26 Fr  3:16a   7.0  3:48p   8.0  9:38a   0.0 10:26p   0.8 6:55a 7:54p 1:27a 3:30p

27 Sa  4:17a   7.0  4:48p   8.0 10:41a   0.0 11:28p   0.6 6:56a 7:53p 2:20a 4:27p

28 Su  5:17a   7.0  5:46p   8.0 11:41a   0.0 6:57a 7:52p 3:17a 5:18p

29 Mo  6:16a   7.1  6:41p   8.1 12:24a   0.5 12:36p  -0.1 6:57a 7:51p 4:15a 6:06p

30 Tu  7:10a   7.3  7:32p   8.1  1:16a   0.3  1:29p  -0.1 6:58a 7:50p 5:14a 6:48p

31 We  8:00a   7.4  8:17p   8.1  2:04a   0.2  2:18p  -0.1 6:59a 7:48p 6:12a 7:28p

DeSotoBeachHotel.com • DeSotoBeachProperties.com

 

CALL FOR DETAILS

877.786.4542

DESOTO BEACH

BUNGALOWS

DeSotoBeachHotel.com • DeSotoBeachProperties.com

 

CALL FOR DETAILS

877.786.4542Heated/Cooled Pool!

6 BR, 5 BA, 
Sleeps 13

6 BR, 5 BA, 
Sleeps 13

Sleeps up 
to 4-6-8

Sleeps up 
to 4-6-8

Sleeps 
up to 4
Sleeps 
up to 4

Sleeps 
up to 6
Sleeps 
up to 6

3 Intimate Rooms 
Sleeps 2

3 Intimate Rooms 
Sleeps 2

Now Featuring7
Unique Island Properties 

6 BR, 4 BA, 
Sleeps 14

6 BR, 4 BA, 
Sleeps 14

Heated/Cooled Pool!
Heated/Cooled Pool!

Now Featuring7
Unique Island Properties 

Now Featuring7
Unique Island Properties 

CALL FOR DETAILS

877.786.4542

From our award winning Hotel to romantic Bed & Breakfast and several 
Beautiful Vacation Rentals, we have the perfect place just for you!

Tybee’s ONLY Beachfront Hotel



    The dog days of summer are here and every year I swear they 
start closer to Memorial Day weekend. We have been living in the 
hottest year on record and my power bill has decided to break a 
couple of records of its own. I am also juggling life around two 
children now since the arrival of my daughter in July, so the heat 
takes a back seat to that game changer. One month in and I believe 
my wife and I have a grasp on the family of four thing, at least until 
those teenage years are upon us. With life altering events, even 
ones that are a blessing, such as another child, “what if” questions 
always tend to arise. In the two weeks that I have had off, I have 
had a few of those resurface because they have always remained 
in the folds of my mind.
    A dream that is shared by young children who participate in 
sports growing up is making it to the bigs, getting endorsed by 
Nike or Adidas, and getting paid to play baseball or basketball or 
whatever. Under Armour was not around when I was growing up 
but I wouldn’t mind racking up my savings account wearing those 
stylish threads. Unfortunately, life is a cruel game and the window 
of opportunity is very limited to achieve such a goal without the 
dedication each day. I blew my shot at playing third base for the 
Atlanta Braves way before high school, but after graduation and 
upon my enrollment at Georgia Southern I played intramurals that 
I was pretty good at, and wished there would be something more 
after college that would allow me to pursue my twenty-something 
fantasy. Unfortunately, there was nothing beyond pick-up games 
and shoddy leagues for Ultimate Frisbee.
    Ultimate Frisbee was only a hobby, but lo and behold, in one of my 
immense web browsing sessions while I was on paternity leave, I 
discovered that there are two professional ultimate Frisbee leagues. 
Not one, but two, that had inaugural seasons in 2012 and 2013. 
When I discovered this I literally choked on my Captain Crunch. 
I couldn’t believe it. For years, I have been trying to organize or 
find a competitive league in Savannah and there is nothing close. 
I eventually got burned out on the exhaustive search and let my 
dreams of playing Ultimate as a career, but Major League Ultimate 
and the American Ultimate Disc League are growing in popularity 
offering the opportunity to do this. My mind began to writhe thinking 
of how I could make my dream come to life, but at 33 I am not 
a fraction of the shape I was in ten years ago. I realized that my 
window has been closed for sometime, in fact, it is actually nailed 
shut.
    After finding this out, I remembered that another past time of mine 
had made its way to becoming a mainstream professional sport. 

Several readers may roll their eyes at using the term “mainstream” 
at Major League Gaming , but this league has organized tournaments 
since 2002 that attract thousands of entrants on a team or flying 
solo. There are numerous teams that have sponsorship deals who 
get paid vast sums of money and play at an international level. 
Teams like Complexity and the Lightning Pandas, both very real, are 
just a few.  It is hard to believe that another long time obsession of 
mine has reached the apex of sporting events. I witnessed a Halo 
tournament with commentators on ESPN a couple months back and 
couldn’t believe my eyes. I used to spend hours each night, thumbs 
blistering and eyes burning, doing this exact thing with the intention 
of unlocking achievements, not earning cold, hard cash.
    Both of the sports (yes, I know that it is hard to grasp this concept) 
are the turning of the tide in professional sports. Society and the 
media bombard our senses with coverage of football, soccer, 
baseball and basketball as the sports that we should be watching 
non-stop. It is happening right now with the Olympics. The media 
is beaming with patriotism that comes every four years, but it has 
been shoved down our throats since last month, making it seem 
as if we have to watch these sporting events that have athletes 
who are young and in their prime. But, what about those of us 
who have grown out of our prime but are still interested in playing 
competitively or even as a pro? There is hope, but you just have to 
know where to look. I said that I love Ultimate Frisbee, but might 
not have the stamina as younger competitors; well I am currently 
looking into disc golf. The Professional Disc Golf Association is a 
perfect place for aging athletes who got a late start on their career.

By Patrick Sauers
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(912) 547-8145
Reservations

TybeeBurkesBeachRentals.com
(912) 547-8145

Reservations

TybeeBurkesBeachRentals.com

Catie’s Confections
Too Good to be Good for You!

Cakes, Cupcakes, Birthday Parties, Cookies & More!

“Let Catie’s Confections Come to You”“Let Catie’s Confections Come to You”

304-216-5776304-216-5776WE DELIVERWE DELIVER

Come See Me at the Tybee Farmer’s MarketCome See Me at the Tybee Farmer’s Market

Mention this AD

10%OFF
Mention this AD

10%OFF



The Wild Child
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ybee’s little sister is a barrier island that has been left alone to play out her role in nature. She is a thriving example of a maritime 
forest hosting an epic display of hardy plants and animals, a subtropical ecosystem that has ingeniously adapted to the winds, tides, 
salt, sand and marsh. Little Tybee is the treasure. And one that is only a “creek” away from its developed sister. 
    
In a naturalist repertoire, Tybee Island is recognized as a sacrificial island, lending its beaches and resources to the masses. It caters 
to a very different display of residents; a culture of hardy people that are also well adapted to the elements of the barrier island life. 
Tybee’s sandy shores have been easily accessible first by train (why was that discontinued again..?) and more recently by Hwy 80 

E, hosting many a beach goer and hardy consumer since the early nineteen hundreds and She is clocking in some major miles. Tybee, as an easily 
attainable destination, has been mashed into hundreds of thousands of GPS systems every year. The easy access gave the big sister island a rich 
cultural history and vibrant expanding community; a place that is cherished indeed. But where does Little Tybee stand in all of this development?
    
There was a chance that Little Tybee was to be developed as well in the 50’s, but the surveyors were discouraged by locals that understood their sister 
island well and convinced the developers that the tides were too influential to have any solid foundation on the seemingly larger island. There was also 
a chance that Little Tybee was to be mined for its phosphorite mineral deposit but the big sister wouldn’t hear of that nonsense either, giving good 
reason that it would demolish the invaluable ecosystem that caters and protects the coast and its inhabitants. Now owned by the Georgia Department of 
Natural Resources, it is protected and stands wild and strong, as a safe haven. Little Tybee is one of 10 of the 14 barrier islands off the coast of Georgia 
that is protected. The most well preserved coastline on the east side of this continent. Way to go Georgians. Now we all get the benefit of witnessing 
the island in all of its natural strength and dignity.
    
Occasionally the raw environment will entice some adventurous homo sapiens, those with an itch for mosquitos and a love for the wild. The south 
bound paddle from Tybee to Little Tybee across the Back River aka Tybee Creek, is the main gateway to the little barrier island. Many take a day trip 

By Joy Davis

T

Little Tybee...



The Wild Child
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over, drop their anchor, give the dogs some beach time, hike, camp, cook 
over the fire, kayak, paddleboard, jet ski, surf…you name it. Too often an 
ignoramus will get a dose of bad depth perception and try to swim across 
the channel – because of the constant tides flowing in and out of those 
small river mouths; this over ambitious attempt does not usually end 
well. The best chance of survival is to not attempt to walk or swim across 
this channel that can challenge even the most experienced water junkie. 
    
While we are on the topic of surviving, let us learn from our past and 
current fellow adventurers and their trials and tribulations on Little Tybee. 
The island does have a ravaging wild side and many have felt the wrath 
of her elemental sword. A survival story from Little Tybee is always filled 
with relieved and ridiculous laughter, but there is still an undertone of 
humility and serious thankfulness to able to retell your tale. I have heard 
of accounts filled with piercing flashbacks of desperate dehydration and 
hunger, eating snakes over fire, suctioning marsh mud, bleeding freely 
from oyster raked skin, a tale that makes Naked and Afraid look like 
a spring chicken; and all of this is only a mile away from civilization. 
There are many tales like it. These are things that I personally don’t 
have to experience because renaissance men and women before me 
came limping back with humbling experiences of what not to do. Being 
stranded on Little Tybee is the definition of the phrase “so close but so 
far away.” 
    
From these lessons I have come to terms with carrying a CHARGED 
phone during my excursions over. Having a dead phone is like a long 
island iced tea without liquor in it. The service over there isn’t that great 

anyway, so it’s always good to make sure someone is in the know of your 
timeline and your plan ... it may seem a little over-prepared but there 
is no denying the strength of the elements, and survival is about being 
smart and covering your bases. Let’s live to tell our Little Tybee tales. Your 
modes of transportation are essential to your safety, and a life jacket is 
called a life jacket for a reason. Let’s not underestimate Mother Nature 
and remember that we are awkward land-lumbering human beings that 
have happily retired from our hunting and gathering lifestyle. 
    
After safety is in check, plans laid out and shared, adventure pack filled 
with plenty of water, snacks, sunscreen, bug spray, dry bag, trash bag, 
beer bag, tide table, compass, charged phone, any kicks that will protect 
you from the oysters and muscles, hat, and sunnies … it’s drop in at Alley 
3, time to create your own Little Tybee Tales.
    
Once over there, it’s not hard to be immediately amazed by the nature 
of the place. I always pull my vessel way up high above the tide line so 
it won’t be taken out by the 6-10ft foot tidal swing. The natural erosion 
and tide line creep back into the trees creating dead limbs and trunks 
that give way to the sea, beautiful twisted sculptures. The maritime forest 
has a towering tree line made up of tall 90 ft. pines, and under that, your 
stretching live oaks and water oaks that host a bio-mass of diversity with 
their long mangled arms, and the twisted eastern cedars that are able 
to survive in this salty environment, due to their shallow root system, all 
contributing to the base and structure of the small island. 
    
The higher ground of the island is actually quite small. When high tide 
washes into the 6,505 acres of island, the whole place is reduced to a 
mere 600 acres of un-soaked wildlife. The marsh makes up most of this 
land mass. This high and dry condensed area of land is a huge benefactor 
for a variety of nesting bird species, both abundant and rare nesting on 
the ground and in the trees. The Department of Natural Resources has 
voiced their concern for the effect of human activity on the island, mainly 
due to the materials left from camp sights and daytime excursions; 
a constant reminder to leave only our footprints. It is so important to 
respect this gift that we are all able to enjoy. 
    
This place is an amazing adventure only a creek away from civilization, 
but isolated enough to get lost in its raw beauty and energy. A place we 
are lucky enough to call a sister and treasure, Little Tybee is the wild 
child. 
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    I can’t believe it’s been three years already since Calvin and Ginger have 
taken over and rebooted Nickie’s 1971. The bar celebrated it’s 3 year 
anniversary last month and has gone through a series of changes over the 
past year, including brand new restrooms, a redesigned dining area, new 
bay windows overlooking the spacious back deck and a revamped food 
menu, including seafood, that is served right up to 3am.
    Nickie’s has a broad menu that includes anything from appetizers, 
sandwiches, pizza, wings, nachos, killer char-grilled burgers with 
homemade fries, steaks, crab legs, shrimp and oysters. If you can’t find 
something you like on their menu then you shouldn’t be eating out. The 
day Wen and I stopped by we were treated to Alley 3 Nachos, Reuben 
Egg Rolls, Shrimp Scampi appetizer, Oysters on the half shell, Reuben 
Sandwich, Steak and Fried Shrimp and a Pound of Crab Legs! 
     With football season right around the corner, the Alley 3 Nachos 
are a staple on game day, served up in a football tray with crispy chips, 
chili, cheese, jalapenos, black olives, onions, tomatoes, salsa and sour 
cream. A hearty pile of satisfying grub, perfect for sharing. Next came 
the Reuben Egg Rolls, which are a unique twist on a pub favorite, hands 
down one of my favorite munchies. Corned beef, sauerkraut and Swiss, 
wrapped in an egg noodle and deep fried, served with Thousand Island 
dressing for dipping. If you are at all a fan of the sandwich then put these 
on your “must try” list. Finally we sampled the Shrimp Scampi appetizer, 
six large shrimp sauteed perfectly in garlic butter, rich but light, a great 
way to get the flavors in on a warm day without the heaviness of pasta 
to weigh you down on your way to the beach. Also available as a Buffalo 
Shrimp appetizer, and totally worth mentioning, they are delish!
     Now it was time for entrees. First we shared the Reuben Sandwich, 
sliced corned beef, sauerkraut, Swiss cheese and Thousand Island 
dressing, served on fresh marble rye. Again, I love a Reuben and this 
one is scrumptious, the bread was moist and delicious, perfectly 
complementing the corned beef and kraut with bubbly Swiss, yummy. 
Next we indulged in Steak and Shrimp, a generous Ribeye, char-grilled, 
accompanied by fried shrimp and served with a baked potato and side 
salad. This is definitely for a hearty appetite, a perfect way to refuel after 
the beach before getting ready for a night on the town. Finally on to the 
seafood, we enjoyed Oysters on the half shell, plump and juicy and also 
available steamed, these oysters were good size and bursting with flavor. 
And now the Crab Legs, a hit from the get go, available as a pound or 
pound and a half, these were good size and steamed perfectly, served 
with slaw, corn and hush puppies, our bellies were quite happy.
     Nickie’s serves food from 11am-3am with daily lunch specials and 
there is always something going on, Texas hold em’, pool tournaments, 
darts, keno, corn hole, karaoke, and live music. The staff is friendly and 
accommodating and you will be quick to make new friends. Pop by and 
grab a bite, they are located at 1513 Butler Ave, open seven days a week, 
you’ll be glad you did.

By Mike Manitta - Photos by Wen Mcnally

Nickie’s 1971
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Happy Hour Monday - Friday 11am - 7pm - Video Games - Keno - 13 HD TV’s & Projector Screen TV
Crab Legs - Shrimp Scampi - Fresh Oysters - Steak - Rueben Rolls

1513 Butler • Tybee Island, GA

OUTSIDE SEATING • HORSESHOE TOURNAMENTS • TEXAS HOLDEM • LIVE MUSIC • KARAOKE

Bar & GrillBar & Grill

100%PURE FUN!

SINCE 1971

FOOD & DRINK

912-786-4444

1513 Butler • Tybee Island, GA

CHECK OUT NICKIES SEAFOOD MENU!  KITCHEN OPEN 11AM - 3AM
Appetizers • Sandwiches & Baskets • Platters
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I always enjoy conversing with Bryce. He’s pictured here 
working behind the bar at the Sand Bar. They’ve got live music, 

a pool table, a patio and they’ve got it going on!

I’ve been craving Gerald’s Pig and Shrimp a lot lately. That is some 
good food; they serve locally caught shrimp! And I’m happy to see 

Andrew when I pick up a tomato sandwich to go on my lunch break.

Here I was with Rachel, Stephen, Martin, Kelly, Jennlauren, 
Bryan, Joy and Doug as we said hello to our new Mexican 

restaurant, Agave, on Tybee, and goodbye to our friend, Bryan. It was 
a great day that wasn’t planned at all.

I finally met Tim of Tim’s Bikes and Beach Gear. He has 
more than one location on Tybee to serve you! That’s how I get 

around the island, on a bike, for sure!

Meet Kathy of Swizzle and Shake gift shop, located in Tybee 
Oaks. I can’t think of better souvenir gifts from Tybee! Swizzle 

into Summer!

By Hilary Junewicz

These are the days ... It was nice to run into Jenny and meet 
Jeanine, Nate and Maria during a lovely dinner at A-J’s 

Dockside Restaurant.

I’d like to send a big thank you to Garret and Derek at Captain 
Derek’s Dolphin Adventure! That tour was a great time and 

dolphins ran with the boat! I highly recommend it; fun for all ages!

I would also suggest you stop by Riptide Bar on the 
pier. Hopefully you’ll enjoy a random and unforgettably great 

happy hour like Larry, Mitch, Fidgit, Garrett, Rudy, Nicole, Ricky, 
Joey, Evelyn, Jesus, Lanny and I did.

If you don’t know, on the other end of the pier you’ll find Bobby 
at Riptide Bait and Tackle. Now you know! Hook, line and sinker!

This picture of Sandi and J.T. is just too cute. You both look so 
genuinely happy! Good times!

The fireworks on the 4th of July were great, as usual!  How 
come they don’t scream anymore though? Do they still make 

those ones? I like and miss those ones...
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a wheelchair to a nearby strip club so we could all enjoy our friend 
Howard’s birthday. Solid, thank you, John!

We also held a birthday party for Howard on Tybee at the Wind 
Rose Café. Howard and the Wind Rose LOVE the show “Walking 

Dead.” Here’s his birthday cake. Happy birthday, Howard. Love you, 
Guy, in the neighbor’s yard...how rude.

Tree has the same birthday as Howard. His birthday party 
was at Tybee Time Bar, at the same time, right around the 

corner. Happy Birthday, Tree!

There was yet another birthday on this same day! Daniel, in the 
middle of Joey and Bobby just turned 60! He’s blessed and he 

knows it! 24 years on Tybee! Happy birthday to you too. I’m still sorry I 
poked you in the eye high fiving when the Cavs won the championship!

Ha ha, Paul Cales with Breezy Riders! I think Zoey, Paul’s dog, 
felt guilty riding with Al with Tybee Turtle Transit when I was 

babysitting her. Al is nice, Zoey!

We’ll remember...Sunset on the Back River, Tybee.

Don recently opened Inferno which is also in Tybee Oaks. It’s a hot 
sauce shop. I like anything hot and this guy has great marketing 

techniques. You might see his stuff in other establishments on the island.

Freddie’s Garage is Tybee’s garage. These folks have been servicing 
my family’s vehicles for years. I appreciate you! They’re celebrating 

an anniversary this month; and birthdays! Congratulations! They’re one of 
the oldest original businesses on Tybee!

This is the second or third summer I’ve seen June around 
on the south end of the island. I finally found out he works at 

Aloha Gifts on Tybrisa. I went souvenir shopping with a friend from 
Alabama. Nice to finally meet you!

I went to the Back River the other day instead of turning this 
article in on time, sorry Alaina. But I did get this picture of 

Aubry and my friend, Kemp. They’re family. And we all needed to 
cool off! So I was still working!

I found John in the Quarter Sports Bar & Grill. John recently 
volunteered to be designated driver to seven passengers and 



August Fishing Forecast
   Buzzz Buzzzz!!!!! Almost forgetting where I was, I awoke to my alarm 
going off. It was 0200 on an early August morning. The three other 
members of Team Key Largo’s fishing team began to wake up as well. 
Minutes later we piled into the captain’s truck and left Isle of Palms to 
fish in a Southern Kingfish Association Tournament in Charleston, South 
Carolina. Arriving at the boat ramp, the Captain and I launched the boat. 
As the lines of other teams arrived, we sent Dave and John to meet the 
bait guy and purchase a dozen prime live blue runners for ten dollars 
apiece. They ran back down the dock and boarded the boat and we were 
off to the bay to beat the other boats to the starting line.
   Arriving early, we watched as the numbers of boats went from 20 to 
a total of over 300. It was 0550 as we awaited the radio to announce 
the start of the tournament. At 0600 the radio sounded and we were off. 
The sound of 300 plus boats going full throttle created its own wave that 
beat against our ear drums. Contenders, fountains and other fast boats 
were racing past us at 65 miles an hour, which made our 45kts seem 
like a snail’s pace. Everyone was racing out of the jetties and back up 
toward the beach to find the schools of bait. Within minutes we were 
loaded up with Menhaden and on our way 30 miles out to our fishing 
spot that we had found the day before.
    We arrived to our spot in 40 mins, due to the calm seas. There was not 
even a ripple. I have seen mirrors that are rougher than the ocean that 
day. Once we arrived, we began to put out our 5 rod spread of live baits. 
It wasn’t long before we started hooking into small kings, none of which 
met the legal size limit. The day before we had landed 15 kings over 30 
pounds in the same location and we knew they would eat soon. All of a 
sudden the bite died and we didn’t get a bite for 3 hours. 
    BRRRRRRR BRRRRRRRR!!!! The weather siren sounded over the radio. 
We looked toward the coast and saw the craziest wall cloud coming our 
way fast. We decided we should anchor up and wait this one out. It was 
not 10 mins later when the wind and seas began to pick up. Before we 
knew it the wind was pushing 60 miles an hour and the seas topping out 
at over 10 feet. Pounded by rain, watching the lighting strike the water 
all around us, we hunkered down, hoping we didn’t get struck. Unable 
to see more than 100ft, we only hoped it would pass soon. Moments 
later, we had another tournament boat almost hit us as they fought their 
way in the storm to maintain a steady course to who knows where. 
Twenty minutes later the rain and lightning still had not let up and the 
sky looked worse. We heard at least two mayday calls over the radio, as 
two team’s boats had taken on water and were sinking fast. Eyes were 
open for water spouts and soaked to the bone, we waited out the storm 
that lasted almost an hour. 
  No weighable fish were in the boat. Worn and weary, we began to 
get our lines back into the water and soon the seas were flat once 
again. Now bait was going nuts all around us and we could see the 
kings skyrocketing out of the water chasing the schools. We soon had 
a huge knockdown as our reel began to scream zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz!! 300 

Tybee Pier FiSHiNG
    
   This is my favorite time of year to target Spanish Mackerel off the pier 
with live Finger Mullet or using Gotcha plugs. Bluefish, Ladyfish, Whiting, 
Pompano, Trout and some Redfish should also be found around the pier.

THE
Fish
Whisperer

THE
Fish
Whisperer

Captain
Nick Shreves
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iNSHore
    
   Welcome to the dog days of summer. We are in the hottest month of 
the year and our water temperatures prove it. With the water being well 
above 80 degrees, there are a few things for you to know. Sharks are 
going to be everywhere. Tarpon will be inshore and they will be finding 
their way up creeks and into areas to spawn. Fish early if you want 
Redfish, Speckled Sea Trout and Flounder. 

oFF SHore
    

    The fishing out here can be real tough this time of year for the pelagic 
species. It tough to find any temperature breaks, so watch for weed lines 
and birds working bait for the best results. The ledges are always a good 
place to look as well. The bottom fish are still biting well, and pound for 
pound the Amberjack are out there waiting to break your back.
If you would like to join me on your own fishing excursion, call me 
at Big Fish Charters (912) 230-4625.

 

NeAr SHore
    
    You have a few options when you head out to the nearshore reefs. King 
and Spanish Mackerel will be around, just look for the pods of bait for 
the best chances. Barracuda are plentiful and will hit just about anything 
big and moving fast. My favorite fish this time of year is the Spadefish. 
These fish are often overlooked, but these fish will fight harder than any 
of the other fish in the nearshore fishery this time of year. Couple of tips 
for them are to use live Shrimp or Jellyfish.

yards of line were gone and we were now chasing the fish. The captain 
was maneuvering the boat as Dave was the man on the rod. John and I 
cleared the lines. After a 20 minute fight, the King Mackerel was within 
range. I stuck it with the gaff and slung the 32 pound King into the boat. 
We cheered to a great fish as we snapped a quick picture before we 
put the fish on ice. Boat cleared and back to the dock we headed at full 
throttle; we had an hour before weigh in.
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We Tailor your Experience to your Fishing Fantasy!

Capt. Nick Shreves  |  912-230-4625  |  BigFishCharters.us

• Redfish, Sea Trout, Sheepshead, Spanish Mackerel, Cobia, Black Sea Bass,
      Snapper, Grouper, Mahi Mahi, Wahoo, Shark and many more!

• Specializing in Light Tackle Big Game Fishing.

• Also offering Private Island Excursions and Eco Tours.

Located at 79 Ross Road | Savannah, GA

PUBLIC TOURS
Thurs & Fri 5-8pm

Sat 1-4pm



you like to go?”  The guy answered, “I might wanna go left, I might 
wanna go right, I might wanna go straight.” Cope laughed and again 
asked, “Ok man, where would you like to go?”  The guy gave Cope 
this line several times. Keep in mind Cope is a very patient, cool dude. 
Left, right, straight dude had finally worked Copes nerves. He told the 
guy, “Alright buddy, tell me where or get out.” The answer he got was 
“WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?” I would imagine this was 
the point where the old boy realized there was about 6 feet 4 inches 
of Mr. Cope under that baseball cap! Cope got out of the driver’s seat, 
walked around the car, opened this idiot’s door, grabbed him by the 
neck and threw him across the parking lot. On top of that he spun 
gravel all over the guy. He told us this story at the end of our shift and 
was apologizing for his actions. I was like the only thing you should 
be sorry about was that I wasn’t there to see it. High Five! Great job.
    
Joey and I have had these situations many, many times. When 
Momma Breezy started driving with us we told her it really was a 
satisfying thing to do. One Sunday night/Monday morning she was 
sitting down front. It was 3am and a popular bar was emptying out. 
One of our locals came out of a bar, we’ll call him Bo T, and asked 
if she was busy. She told him to hop in and they would head north. 
There were several people outside the bar, and they noticed a couple 
of young ladies who also needed a ride. These two were not locals, 
but they were also heading north, so she told them to jump in. We will 
go ahead and call them Prima Donna and Prissy Pants. They were 
hesitant for some reason and said that they would just wait for her 
to come back. Why?? There was plenty of room in the car. Momma 
Breezy and Bo T decided to drive around the block and swing back 
by the bar. It was now 3:20 in the morning, time to go home. As they 
pulled up, the two ladies were still standing there and actually looked 
relieved when the cab pulled up. Prissy Pants opened the door and 
climbed in and Prima Donna was about to follow, when she saw Bo 
T in the front seat. She began mumbling something. Momma Breezy 
couldn’t hear her, but Bo T did and got a little irate. Prima Donna was 
upset because Bo T was still in the car. Prissy Pants was in the back 
seat and ready to go. Momma told Prima Donna to get in and let’s 
go. We were heading north. Prima Donna was still hesitant, so Bo T 
got out of the car and told Momma to just take them home and come 
back for him. Wait. What was going on?? Momma was catching on 
now. Prima Donna entered the back seat and explained she didn’t 
want to ride with Bo T in the car because she didn’t want him to know 
where she lived. Momma asked Bo T if he had any clue who these 
chicks were. He didn’t know them at all. Momma turned to the uptight 
prissy chicks in the back seat and told them to “Get the *&%#” out of 
her car. She told them that not only was Bo T one of the nicest guys 
that she knew, but he was also a good friend. These two looked at 
Momma in disbelief. Momma reiterated, loudly, “GET OUT! You are 
not gonna insult him that way!” She advised them to prance their 
special little asses around the corner and hope another cab company 
was still running. Momma then yelled at Bo T to get back in the car, 
it was time to go home. There were a few witnesses to this incident 
in front of the bar, and Momma Breezy earned their undying loyalty 
that night. The laughter filling the streets at what was now 3:30 on 
a Monday morning was priceless. I am also pretty sure that Prissy 
Pants punched Prima Donna in the face as they walked away. Just 
another perk...

Driving for Breezy is fun. No doubt. But it is a job. One of the perks to 
this fun job is refusing service and/or kicking someone out of the cab. 
The look on their face is always priceless. 
    
I recall the end of one Labor Day weekend, sitting on the south end 
a little after 3am, watching our driver Rachel remove three young 
men out of her cab. I called her to get the scoop on her situation. 
She informed me that they were trying to get to Savannah; however, 
they were extremely rude and somewhat aggressive. There are 
other services on the island so let them deal with these three. I had 
a scheduled airport run at 5am that morning. I picked up my fare 
and started heading off the island. As I was getting to the bridge at 
Lazaretto, I saw the three stooges walking. They tried to wave me 
down. I slowed down, waved back and laughed. I explained the story 
to my airport rides and we all shared a good laugh. I usually stop at 
the WH for breakfast after an airport run, so it is a 2 hour round trip. 
On my way back to Tybee, about half way down Tybee Road, I saw the 
three stooges still walking. They saw me coming. They were waving 
their arms and in the middle of my lane thinking I was going to stop 
this time. No way man. I slowed down, swerved around them and 
laughed again. Oh the look of despair on their faces was incredible. 
    
Here recently our driver, Mr. Cope, was dropping a fare off at a north 
end bar. He pulled into the parking lot and noticed everyone’s favorite 
Ginger Wildling bartender in the middle of a hostile crowd. Given the 
recent events and the fact that we are all family, Cope decided to park 
and ask if he could assist with the situation. Wildling replied, “I think 
it’s under control, but yes, watch my back.” The situation was defused 
after a few minutes and everyone went on about their business. Cope 
got back in the cab and had a rider sitting shot gun. “Where would 
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By Ron Goralczyk
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Have your Existing
2 Ton Heat Pump System

Replaced for $399500

Have your Existing
2 Ton Heat Pump System

Replaced for $399500

14 SEER EQUIPMENT14 SEER EQUIPMENT

10 Year Parts
Warranty

Call for Prices
on other Size
Equipment

912-355-0100912-355-0100
912-844-5879912-844-5879

We Service all Makes & ModelsWe Service all Makes & Models
Conditioned AirConditioned Air

  Tybee
Beach Massage
  Tybee
Beach Massage
Not Just Another Massage

1016 US Hwy 80 E Tybee Island 31328

Book Online Now! TybeeBeachMassage.com

912-944-7996912-944-7996

(Behind of Gallery By The Sea) Like Us on Facebook

Our Menu is
Prepared

Fresh Daily

Appetizers
Salads

Quesadillas
Seafood
Baskets

Sandwiches
Burgers

Pasta
Steak

Seafood
Chicken

We Take
Pride in

Using
Only the
Freshest

Ingredients

Open 7 Days a Week | On the Strand Across from the Pier

Take Out Available | Full Menu Online
SpankysBeachside.com | 912-786-5520

   Saturday, August 6, 2016, Breezy Riders will be holding its First 
Annual Friends of Tybee Benefit. Proceeds to go to one of our 
favorite island bartenders.
   Starting at 2pm the Scavanger Hunt begins at the Pier. Teams of 4 
will go out and about to scavenge. It is $40 per team.
At 7pm Breezy will be hosting at the Pier with free food, beer (until 
it runs out) and live music. Also there will be raffles for Baskets of 
Cheer and 50/50.
Call Breezy for further details. 665-9988.

First Annual Breezy Riders
Friends of Tybee Benefit
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Foodie Finds
Chicken Hobos

(By Allrecipes.com with a little help from me)

By Jem AKA Mom

Dizzy Deans
Beer, Wine, Liquor, Cigarettes, Cigars

Mon - Thurs 10am-10pm / Fri & Sat 10am-11pm
Sunday 12:30pm - 6pm

912-786-4500

1516 Butler Avenue

912-786-6593
19 Tybrisa Street

Southern Style Lunch Specials

BEST
LUNCH!

BESTHAPPY HOUR!

$8.25
Monday - Friday

Wind Rose Cafe

Ingredients:
1 lb. peppered bacon (recipe had me at bacon)
3 medium potatoes, chopped (I used red but I’m sure any color 
would do)
3 large carrots, chopped 
1 medium onion, chopped
6 asparagus spears (optional)
2 skinless, boneless chicken breasts, butterflied
1/2 cup butter
Garlic salt to taste

Directions:
1. Cook bacon. Drain, chop coarsely and put aside.
2. Most chicken breasts can be pretty thick. Best to butterfly the  
 chicken and voila, you have enough for 4 people.
3. Preheat an outdoor grill for medium-high heat. And yes, I have a  
 gas BBQ. So those who live by charcoal…you are on your own.
4. On 4 large squares of heavy duty aluminum foil, evenly distribute  
 the potatoes, carrots, and onion. Arrange the chicken breasts  
 over the veggies, and sprinkle with chopped bacon. Top each  
 with 2 TBSof butter. Place the 2 stalks of asparagus on top of each  
 one. Sprinkle with garlic salt to your taste. Fold the foil over the  
 ingredients, and tightly seal.  Be sure the ends are folded up so the  
 butter doesn’t leak out on your BBQ grill.
5. Place foil packets on the grill and cook for 20 minutes, or until  
 chicken is no longer pink and juices run clear.  
 
Chicken Hobo is scrumptious along with a green salad and a 
chunk of sourdough baguette. And for goodness sakes, don’t 
forget the wine!
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Foodie Finds
By Jem AKA Mom

• Pet Friendly Rooms
• Salt Water Pool
• Continental Breakfast
• Free Parking
• Microwave, Fridge,
    & Coffee Pot in every Room

Quality Accommodations
at an Affordable Price

Only One Block
from the Beach!

912-786-4576
1402 Butler Ave.

We are Beachside Colony’s only 
onsite management company, 

proudly doing business for over 30 
years. Please contact Rocky Moore 

for all of your property management 
needs. Openings available for new 
properties for the 2016 Season. 

TYBEE ISLAND'S 
ONLY OCEAN 

FRONT RESORT!

BEACHSIDE
COLONY
TYBEE’S ONLY OCEANFRONT RESORT

912-786-4535
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    August on Tybee means cramming in those last-of-summer activities 
and beach trips before school resumes. Even though you’ll be impacted 
by school zone speeds again starting Wednesday, August 3, in Chatham 
County, your enjoyment of Tybee summer fun need not slow down! 
There are still plenty of varied activities to enjoy on August weekends 
before school, sports, cooler temps, and other commitments take over!  
    On Saturday, August 20, the summer series of Movies in the Park 
finishes out the season with a showing of the delightful animated movie, 
Minions, rated PG. This prequel to the Despicable Me franchise tells 
the story of how the wacky yellow creatures known as minions help 
foil super-villain Scarlett Overkill’s (voiced by Sandra Bullock) plan to 
take over the world and pledge their loyalty to Gru (voiced by Steve 
Carrell). Bring your blanket and chairs and enjoy one last night watching 
movie stars under the Tybee stars! Thanks to the City of Tybee, Tybee 
Main Street/Downtown Development Authority and the Tybee YMCA for 
continuing this summer tradition.  
    There are also two great live performances at the Tybee Post Theatre 
on Sundays (the 7th and the 14th) this month—a great way to extend 
the weekend fun and put off your Monday blues! 
    The 5th Annual Tybee Community Day will be on September 18, 
from 1 to 5pm at Memorial Park. This celebration of all things Tybee 
for Tybeeians of all ages features live music, games, food, fun, local 
non-profits presentations, and more. The event continues to grow in 
scale and popularity every year, as more and more folks turn out for this 
tribute to the wonder of our little slice of paradise.  
    The Public Mural Project is coming along wonderfully! If you have 
not yet seen the updates, visit Tybee Main Street’s FB page. The first of 
the three murals will be unveiled at the Interactive Art Street Party on 
Saturday, November 5.  Following the unveiling, there will be art demos, 
relay races, and more for kids and adults. Mark your calendars and let 
your friends know.   
    For the latest info about all of these fun community activities and more, 
check out Tybee Main Street on FB. Interested in sponsoring an event 
or getting involved? Send a quick email to the City’s Program staffer 
@ cmorton@cityoftybee.org. Plus, information about the Tybee Island 
Development Authority / Main Street Program, upcoming city approved 
special events, “Door-to-Door News,” Business / Community Matters, 
and Historic Preservation Spotlights, are available in the monthly Main 
Street Talk e-newsletter. If you are not receiving it yet, sign up at http://
www.cityoftybee.org/322/Development-AuthorityMain-Street-Program.   
    On behalf of our Board of Directors and Community Partners, thanks 
for all you do to keep Tybee Tybee! See you around town! 
Brenda & Chantel  

Article contributors: Brenda Marion, Board Director / Promo Liaison and 
Chantel Morton, Executive Director 

Main Street Musings

The facts are clear, on February 4, 1958, a B-47 carrying a nuclear 
weapon was involved in a mid-air collision during a training mission. 
The pilot of the plane released the bomb in the water off the coast of 
Tybee Island to save the plane and anyone on the ground. 
    
Now comes the fiction. In 2002, after the attacks of 9/11, the Air Force 
sent divers to find the long forgotten bomb, just to find out that someone 
had beaten them to it. Although the bomb was harmless without a 
device to arm it, it was believed that any number of ruthless bad guys 
could get their hands on an arming device pretty easily. In light of 9/11 
and Al Qaeda, it became imperative that the bomb be found before it 
could cause catastrophic damage. 
    
Enter Michael Correa, an Army covert ops specialist, who’s the man for 
the job. With the help of Secret Service agent Dan Whitney, his friend 
and body guard; Brian Mullen, a 47-year-old homicide detective; Molly 
Davies, Michael’s executive assistant and a slew of others, they are sent 
on a covert mission to find the stolen bomb and bring it back before the 
bad guys can arm it and wreak havoc on the United States. 
    
After learning of a grizzly murder on Tybee that the group feels is 
connected to the missing bomb, Brian Mullen is sent to find out what he 
can. That begins an investigation that goes all over the United States, 
Germany, Austria, Italy and many more places. And with many twists 
and turns, the final outcome is not what anyone was expecting. 
    
I really enjoyed this well written book, but I thought more should have 
taken place on Tybee (given the title of the book). There was a little bit 
involving Ocean Plaza, Café Loco, Skippers (all businesses of the past) 
and Lazaretto Creek, but not much time was spent here at all. It also 
had quite a few typos (which, as a former typesetter, drives me nuts!). 
I give it 4 roses for those reasons. It’s still a really great read though 
and I highly recommend it. We have a copy at the Wind Rose for anyone 
interested! 
   
Until next time, read a book. If it’s a good read, pass it on!  

By Nell Klein

BOOK
REVIEW

IncIdent at 
tybee Island
By Rowan Wolf



   August’s kick ass bartender 
of the month is Jessie Gulliver 
at 80 East Gastro Pub. Fun, 
quick, efficient and her cocktail 
creations are a must have. What 
more could you want? Let me 
give you the scoop:
    Born and raised for the first 10 
years of life in Jacksonville, NC, 
Jessie’s family up and moved to 
Massachusetts for a hot second 
before finally settling in Hinesville, 
Georgia. Doing her thing out 
of school got Jessie involved 
in retail management, which 
involved traveling around the east 
coast working at different stores. 
Something, however, was missing - the vibe, the joie de vivre, the zest 
of living. Changing tracks, Jessie hooked up at Spanky’s Southside 
and began bartending. Spanky’s was followed by Fiddler’s and Molly 
McGuire’s. Learning a new craft and finding herself, Jessie finally got 
to where she belongs: Tybee!!
    Working at 80 East for the last two years, Jessie has also found time 
to become a certified yoga instructor, begin her stand up paddleboard 
business and leap tall buildings in a single bound! Working at A OK 
Water Sports (aokwatersports.com), Jessie does tours and lessons. 
I have seen her face book yoga video and she is the one you want 
to teach you to get your butt off the couch and get your downward 
facing dog on!

Naturally, Jessie was asked the 3 most important Questions of Life:
Tybee Life:  10 years
Passion:  Music
When Grown up:  Bring the community together with music, 
paddling and yoga

She threw in a new one on me that I will be most certainly asking 
everyone in the future:

What is your slogan:  I am a hot freaking catch! Love it!

   Jessie’s go to drink masterpiece is called “Gulliver’s Travels” and it 
is a cool, delicious concoction that is perfection for the summer time. 
I had more than a couple and less than several. I saw Lilliputian’s 
dancing a jig on the bar. Oh, wait, was I lying on the floor again?
    Go see Jessie at 80 East and see your own Lilliputian! If you need 
a yoga lesson, paddle boarding or kayaking lesson, call this girl! She 
will simultaneously get you drunk and in shape. Namaste girl!
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By Alaina Loughridge - Photo by Wen McNally
HOURS - LUNCH 11AM-3PM
DINNER 5-9PM MON - SAT
DINNER RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

HIGHWAY 80 & JONES AVE. CHU'S SHOPPING CENTER

Like Us On Facebook

LUNCH SPECIALS MON - FRI
CLOSED SUNDAY
(912) 786-7694

Now Open for Lunch!
Hours

Sun- Thur: 12pm-10pm
Fri-Sat: 12pm-11pm

Sunday Brunch 12pm-3pm  

725 B First Street  (912) 786 - 4782
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    After the underage drinkers were kicked to the curb, the witching 
hour struck and now we are really going to get interesting! I have 
been dealing with this talker at the end of the bar for the last 2 hours. 
Every time I walk by he has got something to say, ask, opine about, 
clarify, or just complain about. I wonder if he is wondering why I never 
go down to that end of the bar unless pure necessity screams it out 
loud at me. It doesn’t help that every time I make a drink he wants to 
know what I am making. You would think that the tomato juice and 
the vodka would give it all away, but alas no. Oh, did I mention that 
he also knows the owner. Yep: The Name Dropper. Dude, I know the 
owner too. It is the most amazing thing that I haven’t seen you at the 
company Christmas party. What’s up with that name dropper guy?
    When Chatty Kathy is finally ready to leave, he realizes that not only 
has he left his wallet at home, but he doesn’t get paid until Friday. 
“Can you cover me until Friday?” That is freaking it!! “No dude!! I 
cannot! I do not come to work every day and bust my ass to pay for 
your bar tab. This is not how this scenario works. You come in, you 
drink, you pay and you go. You better call your wife because I am 
going to call the cops.” Which is worse? I have seen some guys go 
for the cops over their wives. This guy called the wife. Next please ....
    I shouldn’t have asked ‘what else you got?’ because the answer 
was pretty hellish. In walks Ghetto Barbie’s sister. Ugh. “What’s the 
cheapest thing you got here?” she yells out, pulling down her tube top 
to show her assets. That doesn’t work with me so I answer, “well, that 
would be you. How much do you cost as I know there may be some 
takers in here.” She no likee and left. Score one for Victoria!!
    Then I hear the voice of doom:  “That girl has been in the bathroom 
for over 20 minutes.” Oh, hell. This is not good. I knock on the door. 
No answer. Door is locked. Dammit! I have to take the door off the 
hinges ... again. Why me? I go grab the Phillips and get the hinges 
off the door (keep in mind that while I am doing this, I am still 8 deep 
at the bar). The good news is the girl in the bathroom has not barfed 
everywhere. The bad news is her head is resting on the toilet seat and 
her clothes are not on properly. Sigh. I get her up and get her out to 
Breezy Riders (God bless them). I left the door off the hinges. I ain’t 
got time for this shit.
    The evening is finally winding down and I am absolutely exhausted. 
I have called Last Call and am getting ready to lock that front door. 
In walks four very drunk people who insist on just one more shot. 
Awesome. No shot for you, but what I will do is call Breezy Riders 
to take your drunk asses home. You are welcome. You are Breezy’s 
problem now!! HAHAHA!! Love you all and mean it!

By Victoria Strand
Part 2

    I don’t know if you’ve ever been invaded by digger squirrels but we 
are currently in a battle over what is ours and what is mine! First, I 
must set the scene. Behind our house we have a large blackberry briar 
that attracts an array of wildlife. Also, we recently had a lot of trees 
cut down and have a huge 
wood pile. The wood pile is 
uphill behind the house.  
    This here is how it 
happened to us:
    One day, one really cute 
digger squirrel shows up. 
Maybe because you have 
bird seed out, who knows, 
the reasons are endless. 
Time passes, you don’t 
think too much of it because it’s so darn cute.
    Next, a second digger squirrel shows up. Now you’re under their spell. 
They play, they frolic, it’s adorable. More time passes, you still don’t 
think too much of it because they are so darn cute.
    Then you’re like Duh, that is his girlfriend because ‘the adorables’ had 
babies. Three babies to be exact. This is beyond cute. It’s a party every 
day. Should we play down by the briars or take it up to the wood pile 
guys? Time passes and you’re verging on bursting with pride because 
the family is so darn cute.
    One day I was looking for some garden supplies I have stored under 
the carport attached to the well house and I saw it! Turns out digger 
squirrels are anything but cute. There was a massive pile of dirt flung 
all over my garden stuff. It was ALL from them making tunnels to their 
humble abode. UNDER MY WELL HOUSE!!!!
    The battle begins:  I read articles, I watched YouTube videos, I asked 
around locally and every suggestion was either completely ineffective or 
slow and cruel. I won’t discuss all the options I discovered as some are 
very disturbing. So I opted to put my dog’s daily duty at their doorstep. 
This works until it dries out then a freshy is required. Not too difficult, 
not too cruel. This keeps them at the blackberry briar - but not for long.
    Last weekend we found them taking a dip in the dog’s swimming 
pool. Are you flipping kidding me? This is not a resort, no poolside for 
you! At this point, I am thoroughly disgusted, certain my dog is going to 
get some squirrel disease and in no way do I find these little sumbitches 
cute!
    Yesterday, the final, final straw. I went to turn on the sprinkler and 
found the ginnings of a new tunnel on the side of the HOUSE! MY 
HOUSE!! They sure know how to pick the prime real estate:  pool, lawn, 
wood pile all in close proximity. Nope. Not happening. DAD, I need the 
.22!
    End of story.

By Rem
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Try one of our Signature Specia�y Drinks !
Bloody Mary Bar every Sunday 12:30pm

912-786-GRIL (4745)
404 Butler Avenue, Tybee Island, GA - Located Inside Beachside Colony

Step o� �e Beach forGreat food & Drinks !

Step o� �e Beach forGreat food & Drinks !
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By Alaina Loughridge

MOVIE
REVIEW

I was beside myself to finally have the opportunity 
to see Part 2 to Finding Nemo! Love, love, love that 
movie! If you haven’t seen Finding Nemo, you are 
clearly a social pariah and you need to drop whatever 
you are doing and go get your Nemo on right now! 
So, that having been said, Finding Dory was a huge 
disappointment to me.

    
The title pretty much gives the movie away. As everyone 
knows (except the social pariahs) Dory (voiced by Ellen 
DeGeneres) has CRS (can’t remember sh#t). She is 

happily living with Marlin and Nemo when she has a rare memory flashback 
about her parents. She then sets off on a wild adventure to find them. Except 
the wild adventure is kind of dull; there are no really fun characters to make 
you giggle (like Bruce the vegan shark, Nigel the savior seagull or even a 
farting bird). Kids will still love it, but there isn’t the giggles for the adults that 
were in Nemo. Bummer that.
    
I give this movie 1 bottle of Gentlemen Jack (because Ellen DeGeneres is 
Oprah like), 1 bottle of Jim Beam (because I still love Nemo) and 3 bottles of 
Kentucky Tavern (because I didn’t giggle once).

Finding Dory

"Thanks Wind Rose for all the Good Times!"

Smooches...GSU4rent.com | 404.557.8248

361-TURTLES

• Delivery
• Weddings
• Parties
• Tours
• Late Night

LOW AS

WE ALSO RIDE OFF THE ISLAND!
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A-J’s Dockside – Happy Hour 4-7pm, Live music Friday thru Sunday, 
Lunch 7 days a week 11am-5pm, Dinner Monday thru Thursday 
5-10pm and Friday thru Sunday 5-11pm. 1315 Chatham Ave. 

American Legion Post 154 – Canteen open 5pm Monday-Saturday, 
Bar Games Tuesday and Thursday 6-9pm, Line Dancing Wednesday 
7pm, Thursday Dinners 5:30-7:30 pm, Bingo (come early!) and 
Karaoke Friday 8-10pm. 10 Veterans Dr. 

Benny’s Tavern – Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 10am-7pm, Open 
Pool Tuesday all day, Pool Tournament Wednesday 8pm, Karaoke 
Thursday thru Sunday 9pm. Kitchen open Wednesday thru Sunday 
from 4pm-? and all day Saturday. 1517 Butler Ave. 

Bernie’s Oyster House - Bernie’s Mason Jar Bloody Mary, 7 Draft Taps 
to choose from, Home of the “Pop Rock Jello Shots,” Drink Specials, 
Happy Hour Monday thru Thursday 4-7pm, Late Night Kitchen Friday 
and Saturday, Outdoor patio with 65” HD TV, Live music Friday & 
Saturday. Check us out! 13 Tybrisa St.

Bubba Gumbo’s – Open Monday thru Thursday 12-9pm, Friday and 
Saturday 12-10 pm, Happy Hour daily 4-6pm with $1.20 off beers, 
Now serving liquor. 3 Old Hwy 80.

Doc’s Bar – Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Jam Night 
Tuesday 7pm, Karaoke Thursday 8pm, Live music Friday and Saturday 
9pm. 10 Tybrisa St. 

Fannie’s On the Beach – Live music on weekends. Saturday and 
Sunday Brunch Specials. 1613 Strand Ave.

MacElwee’s Seafood Restaurant – Watch for Snow Crab specials on 
marquee! Front porch seating with private parking.  101 Lovell Ave.

Marlin Monroe’s – Live music on Weekends. Bloody Mary Bar every 
Sunday at 12:30pm. 404 Butler Ave.

Nickie’s 1971 Bar & Grill – Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm., 
Texas Hold Em Sunday thru Wednesday 8pm, 8 Ball Pool Tournament 
Thursday 7pm, Karaoke Thursday 8pm, Live Band Friday and Saturday 
9pm-??. 1513 Butler Ave.

Spanky’s – Daily cocktail and beer specials. Home of the Original 
Chicken Finger! 1605 Strand Ave.

Tybee Time – Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, DJ Marty 
Thursday-Saturday. 1603 Strand Ave. 

Wind Rose Café – Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm. Daily 
Lunch Specials. 19 Tybrisa St. 

On Going Happenings

 This is probably the most common question that I hear, and one that should 
be discussed. I will start off by giving an example; large business and 
many government organizations make it standard operating procedure to 
reformat and reload computers at least every six months.  I’m not saying 
this is necessary, but it gives a clue as to how these large offices handle 
this issue. The nature of computers (yes PC’s and the big fruit company 
that we will not name) is that they will get bogged down over time. Any 
computer device can suffer these symptoms.  As we load software and 
browse the internet, check emails and play games, data is stored and 
drivers get updated etc. The more we use the devices, the more data is 
loaded and lingers, even if we uninstall and remove them.  
  
We see all of these magic services advertised on TV and the internet 
that promise instant speed increases and methods of cleaning out your 
computer for you with just one click! Don’t buy it, don’t even waste your 
time. These are scams.  
  
An advanced computer technician can work through the registry, system 
directories and structure and many times will be able to solve some issues.  
However, even the seasoned veteran computer nerd from the stars will not 
be able to completely remove every piece of hiding software. There are 
so many ways to hide files and data, that it can take forever to find them 
all and remove.  

When I’m approached with these questions and requests, “please make my 
computer faster” the best solution is to save any important files (external 
hard drives are best) and reformat and reload the entire computer, wipe it ! 
         
This method will be the closest way to get your computer back to the 
condition it was when you bought it.  
         
In later issues we can further discuss reformatting and reloading, some 
modern computers and mobile devices make this much easier than in the 
past.  
 

Why is my computer so sloW
and What can i do to speed
it up that is safe and free?

By Jason Bennett



task, great job Mr. Zellers. And, last but not least, Henny Da Butcha 
on bass? Oh yes, he plays bass as well. Walking the bass is one of 
my favorite things to listen to and he is becoming more and more 
talented with his skills the more I hear him play.
    It’s great to hear songs you don’t typically hear when out on the 
town and when I hear people playing Stevie Ray Vaughn, B.B. King, 
and Muddy Waters I usually make it a point to poke my head in the 
door to listen. When I found out they were doing a Blues Night I had 
to poke my head in Sand Bar’s door. The best part is they incorporate 
the audience and get help from them to play all the greats to keep the 
ones we have lost alive, like Stevie Ray, B.B., and Mr. Waters.
    Thanks guys, you are helping keep this musical genre alive and 
thriving, keep up the good work! You never know, you might even see 
me sing a song or two, maybe one about a pup named Romeo.

    Sunday night is typically a time to recover and relax for most of us 
here on the island, but if you like to get out of the house and enjoy 
some good live music, then you need to head to The Sand Bar to get 
your fill. I stopped in to ask my bartender friend, Joe T, if I could write 
an article on the new and upcoming night to gather for the week, and 
he was excited to hear we would be covering his newest night to have 
a good time.
    I myself play multiple genres and styles of music, but the Blues has 
always been one of my favorite genres to play and study. So, needless 
to say, I was excited as well. Blues music takes its listeners through 
all the emotions in life, (not just all the sad stuff people think makes 
up this genre), and gives them hope for the trying times that follow 
ahead of them. It speaks to the soul and tells the stories of those who 
have lived life to the fullest.
    At The Sand Bar it is happening, and whether you know it or not, 
songs are being written live at the bar every night these guys play. 
The improvisation level is always on high and the energy level is right 
there to match. With such a diverse group, how could you go wrong?
    First off you have the dynamic duo Willie and Dillon on vocals 
and guitar, and believe me, these two know their stuff. Willie keeps it 
fresh and new by adding his own lyrics on top of his amazing voice, 
reaching in and grabbing you by the soul. Dillon kills it on the guitar. 
I mean, I thought I knew a lot about blues guitar, but this kid took me 
around the block. While I played drums a time or two, Holland on the 
skins is solid. Trust me, keeping the beat with these guys is no easy 
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GO LOCAL
MusicProfile

blues night

By Todd Tilson - Photos by Wen McNally
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KellyAromatherapy.com 912-499-4190

1213 US Highway 80 E. (Tybee Oaks across from Huc-A-Poos)

912-786-4445      4 Old Highway 80      TybeeIslandBubbas.com912-786-4445      4 Old Highway 80      TybeeIslandBubbas.com

Like Us On Facebook

Entire Bill with coupon
Limit 6 people excludes alcohol

OFF15% BUBBA
GUMBO’S

We have the Best Sunsets & there’s no charge for the Dolphin Show.  

Happy Hour 4-6pm Daily with
$1.50 Off Beers.
12-10 pm Daily 7 Days a Week

 

NOW SERVING
LIQUOR!

 

NOW SERVING
LIQUOR!
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By Rem

 So, I’m three years into this whole 40’s deal and had heard things 
begin to turn on you after 40. Mainly, the belly slash rump roast region. I 
have always had a thin build and I stay quite active. Naturally, I thought 
this was pure rubbish, wives’ tales and such. It’ll never happen to me! 
Turns out it’s true!! Not only is it true but it starts like the day you turn 
40. However, you don’t know it’s happening until you actually get a 
visual on it. A naked, in your face, omg, where in the hellhounds did that 
come from visual! When that happens you not only know you’re really 
40 but you now know you have to do something about it. Sigh. Groan. 
Ouch. And that’s just my ego whining, not the gravitational pull. 
    
Okay, let’s fix this before I need new clothes I say, because a new 
wardrobe can be expensive. And I really don’t like shopping for clothes, 
shoes yes, clothes no. I kick up my activity level, thinking a little more 
work outside in the yard and some hiking might do the trick, but after a 
lot of that there was still a lot of me. 
    
Like anything and everything else in life, it costs money. Big money. 
Gym membership, cha ching. Gym clothes, cha ching. All the sprucing 
up of my 40ness, cha ching. I have never been to the gym in my life. 
I always figured why go sweat in a building with people staring at me 
and pay when I can use the great outdoors. Well, the gym does help. It 
gives you a routine and the machines are cool. But I didn’t like it there. 
So, dumbbell by dumbbell, a home gym was born.  Well, it’s a work in 
progress because it is really, really expensive to have everything you 
need to get the workout you want. However, I can work out naked if I 
want (NOOOOO) or in my jammies (YESSSSS). 
    
The home gym is coming along but the real punch in the gut is the need 
for an elliptical machine. Have you seen the price of these suckers? 
They’re outrageous! By the time I save enough to get the one I want I 
will be too weak from starvation and won’t need it anymore. Sigh.

The Battle of the Bulge…a work in progress

Savannah and the Island’s ONLY Hot Sauce Emporium!
Come visit our famous Tasting Bar with over 100 sauces available for sampling!

We are locally owned and operated and offer over 300 products including:

1280 Hwy 80  (912) 417-6144
(Tybee Oaks – across from Huc-a-Poo’s and Tybean Art & Coffee Bar)

Visit us on Facebook (Inferno Tybee) to see hours and what’s new in the shop!!

Hot Sauces (Mild and Fruity to INSANELY HOT)
Bar-b-que Sauces • Salsas • Mashes & Purees

Rubs and Salts • Beef Jerkies • Cool Merchandise

Embroidery & Boutique
Caldwell’s Cottage

info@caldwellscottageboutique.com

802 1st St. HWY 80 Tybee Island

follow us on Facebook
for upcoming deals

912-472-4645 CaldwellsCottage.com

Back to School 2 for 1 Special!
1 FREE School Logo with Purchase of School Logo

Back to School 2 for 1
1 free school logo with purchase of school logo

At Tybee Teeth, we treat every patient who comes in our door 
as family and a friend. We want everyone to have the best 
experience with the most ideal dental care possible. We would 
love to take care of all your dental needs. Feel free to call and ask 
questions or stop by to meet us.

1018 US Hwy 80 • Tybee Island • 912-786-9433

TybeeTeeth.com

Patients Are Our
Top Priority!
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Life’s a Beach Events
What’s happening in August By Mom

8-2, 9 & 16   Gray’s Reef Tuesdays    7pm every Tuesday, through 
Aug. 16, at the Tybee Post Theater. The theater will present one 
or two films highlighting the wonders of Georgia’s coast and our 
ocean. Marine experts will be on hand for a Q&A after the films. The 
family friendly films will feature marine life like dolphins and sharks, 
stories of pirates, invasions of lion fish and trash turned to treasure. 
Admission is free; there is a suggested donation of $5 to benefit the 
non-profit Tybee Post Theater and Gray’s Reef. 

8-3   Back to School   Chatham County schools will be starting 
back, so please watch your speed limit in our school zones.

8-4   American Red Cross Blood Drive   2-7pm at the Old School 
Cafeteria by the YMCA on Tybee Island. Visit www.redcrossblood.org 
for more info or call 912-356-5707 or 912-234-5325. You will need 
to schedule appointment.

8-5 & 8-19   Sunset Tours 2016   After hours tours of the 
Lighthouse at 30 Meddin Dr. Call 912-786-5801 for reservations.

8-6   First Annual Breezy Riders Friends of Tybee Benefit   2pm 
at the pier. There will be a scavenger hunt, free food, beer, live music 
and raffles. For more info call Breezy Riders at 912-665-9988.  

 8-7   Market at the Lighthouse   10am-4pm at the Tybee 
Lighthouse Grounds at 30 Meddin Dr. Vendors will be selling their 
wares from art work, pottery, jewelry, crafts and more. Support our 
local vendors!

8-7   Savannah Songwriter’s Series   8-10pm at Tybee Post 
Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. For more info call 912-472-4790.

8-9   Family Skate Night   6-8pm at the Gym. The YMCA sponsors 
this family friendly event. For more info call 912-786-9622.

8-12   Pirate Fashion Show and Dinner   6pm at the Crab Shack. 
Garb for Buccaneers and Wenches will be on display and available 
for purchase. Tickets can be purchased at Eventbrite. For more info 
call 912-786-9857.

8-14   Zydeco Summer Party with Chubby Currier   2 Shows… 
7pm and 9pm at Tybee Post Theater, 10 Van Horne Ave. For more 
info call 912-472-4790.

8-17   Pickle Ball   10am-12pm in the Gym. Join in the fun or learn 
how to play. For more info call the YMCA at 912-786-9622.
 
8-20   Movies in the Park   8-10pm at Memorial Park every 3rd 
Saturday. Family friendly movies sponsored by the City of Tybee 
Island’s Development Authority and Main St. program. This month’s 
show is the last of the season. Don’t miss out on Minions. Contact 
person is Chantel Morton at 912-472-5071.

8-21   Ft. Pulaski Centennial Series   Every 3rd Sunday of the 
month through December 2016 at Ft. Pulaski, Hwy 80. Each month 
will have a different event. This month is Wetlands Walk. Contact 
Joel Cadoff at 912-786-5785 ext. 1208 for more info.

8-25 thru 8-28   National Park Service 100th Birthday Weekend   
To celebrate the 100th birthday of the National Park Service, Ft. 
Pulaski will be having Free Entrance Day. Have fun!

8-29   TIPD VIP Luncheon – Neighbors Helping Neighbors   
11am-noon at the Old School Cafeteria, 204 5th St. If you need some 
assistance or want to help, contact Chief Bryson at 912-472-5091 or 
email him at rbryson@cityoftybee.org.

There’s something sad about August. It’s like the end of a party. 
The summer started out so good, so much energy and fun, but 
then suddenly the drinks were too many, the music too loud and 
I’m just ready to shout—go home already! I’m tired! But then 
I start to worry—did I have enough fun? What if I didn’t have 
enough fun? OMG is life passing me by and I forgot to pay attention 
to it? August pretty much reminds us that we’re all going to die 
someday. “Summer’s lease hath all too short a date.” Amiright?
    
August is a sad reminder that all good things have to come to an 
end. Gone are the long, relaxing, lazy days of July. We’re frantic 
in August—hurry up and make some memories before someone 
takes it all away from us!
    
Everything is tired in August. The grass is burned and browning, 
the flowers are wilting, even the air doesn’t much want to move. 
It would rather just sit there and suffocate you, make your pores 
open and sweat empty from your body. August is always taking 
and taking and never once thinking about what it can give in 
return.
    
The stores are working overtime in August, reminding us all that 
school is starting soon. We have to snap out of this summer reverie 
we’ve put ourselves in. The world is turning. There is learning 
to be had. There is still work to be done, people! Put away the 
sunscreen and take out your laptops. How many emails did you 
miss while you were at that barbeque?
    
August really has no place in polite society. It’s just a filler month. 
A barrier between the carefree oblivion of summer and the dogged 
get-your-butt-to-work manner of September. There’s not even any 
sports in August. No reason to eat hot wings and drink beer. No 
reason to live, I daresay.
    
August is the month that stopped trying. August upped and decided 
that it was just going to go ahead and be the party-pooper of the 
calendar. The spinster aunt, wagging her finger at you about what 
a disappointment you turned out to be. 
    
But the worst thing about August: there’s nothing for unimaginative 
magazine columnists to write about….

By Hollie Sessoms

The Dog Days of 

Summer
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8/6     Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons – Johnny Mercer Theatre –  

 Savannah

8/7    Savannah Songwriters Series – Tybee Post Theater

8/11  Joe Walsh – Charleston Gaillard Center – Charleston, SC

8/14   Zydeco Summer Party – Tybee Post Theater

8/14   Ray LaMontangne - St. Augustine Amphitheatre – St. Augustine, FL

8/20   Delta Blues Band – Tybee Post Theater

8/21   Tybee City Limits – Tybee Post Theater

8/27   Endless Summer Beach Party – Tybee Post Theater

8/28   Collin’s Barefoot Comedy Club – Tybee Post Theater

9/3   Elvis: Down at the End of Lonely St. - Tybee Post Theater

9/4    Savannah Songwriters Series – Tybee Post Theater

9/8 - 9/11    Lockn’ - Arrington, VA

9/10    Dangermuffin & The Accomplices – Tybee Post Theater

9/16 - 9/17    Perpetual Groove w/Passafire - Lucas Theatre – Savannah

9/17    Zac Brown Band – Jacksonville Veterans Memorial Arena –   

 Jacksonville, FL

9/21    Elton John – Savannah Civic Center – Savannah

9/23 - 9/24    Widespread Panic – St. Augustine Amphitheatre - St.   

 Augustine, FL

9/30 - 10/1    Bear Creek Bayou – New Orleans, LA

10/11  Peter Frampton – Lucas Theatre - Savannah

10/13- 10/16    Suwannee Roots Revival – Live Oak, FL

10/28 - 10/29    Adele – Phillips Arena – Atlanta

10/28 - 10/30   Suwannee Hulaween – Live Oak, FL

10/28-10/30   Voodoo Experience – New Orleans, LA

11/5    Old Crow Medicine Show – Forsyth Park - Savannah

concert Calendar

Swizzle into Summer!
Vintage Barware and Entertaining Accessories for the Home Cocktail Connoisseur 

(912) 398-6775 • 1213 Highway 80 • Tybee Island • swizzleandshake.com

Across from Huc A Poos in Tybee Oaks! 
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Activities for August!
 

August means back to school, but there’s still plenty of 
sunshine and fun activities at the beach. For those of you who 
don’t know, I recently moved back to Tybee from Wilmington, 
so I look forward to seeing y’all at more of these fun events. 
Wilmington felt like a world away from my beach home where 
I’ve lived all my life and I’m so thrilled to be back!

FEATURED ACTIVITY FOR AUGUST
The Tybee Post Theater has begun showing Children’s 
Movies. Tickets are $7.00 for adults and $5.00 for children 12 
and under. Popcorn and drinks are $2.00 each and adults can 
get themselves a cold beer or wine as well. These prices make 
a family movie outing something you won’t want to miss. 
August movies include Kung Fu Panda 3, Eddie the Eagle, The 
Good Dinosaur, My Big Fat Greek Wedding 2 and The Secret 
Life of Pets. For movie schedules check: 
WWW.TYBEEPOSTTHEATER.ORG

OTHER THINGS TO DO IN AUGUST:
“Getting to Know the Animals” at Oatland Wildlife Center 
August 1st  - August 31st  Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 
1:30 pm - 2:15 pm
Adults: $7, Children, Seniors, & Military: $5
Learn fun and fascinating facts about four or five animals 
during each program with some that can be touched. 
Proceeds directly benefit the care and upkeep of the animals 
and exhibits. Call Oatland Island Wildlife Center at (912) 
395-1212 or visit oatlandisland.org for more info.

By Elizabeth Jones

THINGS TO DO!
Grease (1978)
August 5th, 8:00 pm - 11:00 pm

Hairspray (2007)
August 6th, 8:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Lucas Theatre of the Arts
Admission: $11
These shows are a fundraiser for Savannah’s own First City 
Network.

Mary Poppins (1964)
August 12th, 8:00 pm - 11:00 pm

The Sound of Music (1965)
August 13th, 8:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Lucas Theatre of the Arts
Admission: $9
The Lucas Theatre is hosting many other shows in August, 
including Jurassic Park and the Goonies. For more info visit 
http://lucastheatre.com/schedule/

Fort Pulaski Centennial Celebration Continued: Wetland Walk
August 21st 
Adults: $7, Kids 15 & under: free 
Come enjoy the beautiful wetlands of Fort Pulaski for the celebra-
tion of the park’s 100th birthday. This is a great family activity and 
an opportunity to learn about the wetland wildlife and habitat that 
supports them.

Fort Pulaski Free Entry Days
August 25th - 28th, 9am-5pm
Fort Pulaski is offering free entry to its park on the weekend of its 
100th birthday. 
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I’m an animal lover. With that being said, one the perks of working as a police 
officer on Tybee Island are the numerous opportunities for close encounters 
with wildlife. During my tour of duty here, I’ve had the chance to come face to 
face with everything from alligators to sea turtles to dolphins and coyotes. In 
fact, these incidents were occurring with such frequency at one point that a 
friend and coworker began to refer to me as “Dr. Dolittle.” As luck would have 
it, however, the animal call to end ALL animal calls would come through 
dispatch on a night that I was off. 
    
It was a warm summer evening on Tybee when an out-of-town visitor, 
desperate for help, contacted the police department. It seemed that the 
neighbors adjacent to her vacation rental had an unknown animal in their back 
yard, which was causing her a great deal of distress. The poor woman 
explained that whatever creature this was, it would lie dormant and peaceful 
all day, before coming to life and making an awful racket at nightfall. Having 
apparently been denied peaceful sleep for a couple of days, she was at her 
wit’s end. Desperate to determine what nightmarish creature could make such 
a noise, she informed the dispatcher that she had made a recording and asked 
for help in identifying the source. That’s when it happened. The next thing that 
emitted through the telephone were the sounds of cicadas, crickets and frogs 
chirping and croaking happily in perfect harmony. Let me say it again: Cicadas, 
Crickets and Frogs. The same sounds that have been helping Georgians drift off 
to peaceful sleep for a couple of hundred years were totally denying this 
woman slumber. When dispatch attempted to explain that the sound was 
coming from local wildlife, the caller became adamant that she “couldn’t 
believe it was legal.”
    
Confused about what exactly our out-of-town friend expected the police 
department to do, dispatch assured her that an officer would drive through the 
area and make sure everything was ok. Apparently the bugs and frogs got the 
hint, because she never called back. I truly hope that she finally found some 
peace. I’m not sure where the caller was from, but if the summer nights there 
are filled with nothing but cold silence, I think I’ll stay right where I’m at. 

Behind the Tape… 
By Lt. Emory Randolph 

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
BOILED PEANUTS • VIDALIA ONIONS • PLANTS • JAMS • BASKETS

7755 HWY 80 EAST | AT QUARTERMAN ON WILMINGTON ISLAND

OPEN YEAR -ROUND
TUES - SAT 10AM-6:30PM

SUNDAY 10AM-5PM

843-304-4989
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    My grandfather told me once, “August is a good time for thinking.” As 
you can imagine, these words in my young mind were akin to Superman 
having a kryptonite whoopee cushion. Whether a result of undiagnosed 
ADHD, a byproduct of youth, or because I was probably one of those kids 
that my grandmother would describe as “needing his butt whooped” – I 
would take this summation as a challenge to put forth every bit of my 
energy toward keeping everyone around me from becoming ‘still.’ The 
concept of ‘just sitting’ is an awfully offensive term to a growing boy - and 
I was on a mission to experience as much of life as I could. After all, I had 
a lot of catching up to do. It wasn’t my fault that my grandparents were 
content to sit idly by while I was full of energy and hungry to live life, yet I 
felt compelled, rather a sense of moral obligation, to get them up and going 
towards the next adventure. . .
    After working in summer camps throughout my collegiate years, and 
staying the course via higher education for the opportunity to keep working 
in the recreation field throughout my twenties, I came away with some 
perspective. After sweating for more hours than I was paid dollars each 
summer, the month of August was deemed the golden ‘finish line’ when 
I’d make a lump sum at the end of the summer that would enable me to 
pay my tuition and/or help with expenses, books, and, if lucky – some cold 
beer in the Fall. I guess it was sometime during this period when I was told 
in a college science class that all of life on land – amphibians, reptiles, 
mammals, even people – were derived from the sea.  
    As I got older, it dawned on me. What was going on in that water that 
led the things living in it to venture out to the land where they and others 
had never dared to venture? What could have been so bad that it would 
motivate them so far out of their ‘comfort zone’ as to wander somewhere 
completely new, with the risk, the challenge, and the unknown? I often 
think of this experience nowadays as I walk up and down the coast during 
the hottest months of the summer. There’s something oddly therapeutic 
about witnessing another’s pilgrimage - making their triumphant return 
‘back to where it all started.’ I’m reminded of the countless lives on the 
other side of the bridge, and how others work all year to experience what 
we do each day. I recall my life before living on Tybee, and I remember 
how difficult the wait was to reach that milestone – the end of school, the 
schedules, the savings, the sacrifice, and the journey from home to the 
destination, and back. Eventually, my mind wanders aimlessly as I enjoy 
my walk, but inevitably it will return to that front porch – alongside my 
‘Mema’ & ‘Pops’ – and their various stories of childhoods when ‘summer 
break’ from school meant working alongside parents, siblings, and others 
to help bring in the harvest. I’m reminded how much society has evolved, 
transforming us away from the agricultural components that once held all 
people to the land, and placed more and more of us indoors, within climate-
controlled cubicles of cultural acceptance while we’ve grown farther and 
farther apart as a people.  
    After listening to hundreds of hours of stories, and oddly enough as I 
got older I developed a certain fondness for ‘sitting & thinking,’ too. That 
was the term my grandfather would term the activity of our sitting on his 
front porch (although it only seemed like I was the one that was to do the 
‘thinking’) as he and my grandmother discussed their day, their garden, and 
the world as they ‘saw it’ – if only from the perspective of their two chairs, 

From the
RiveR’s end...

always next to one another, and always together. It wasn’t until years later 
that I remembered the third chair – for me, or whomever – always open for 
another to share their perspective, or broaden their world, and with ample 
opportunity to view the world like they did – without judgement, or fear – 
but seen nonetheless, from their two chairs.  
    My grandmother has passed on now, and there’s not a day that goes 
by that I don’t wish for one more ‘sitting’ on that front porch, and would 
give anything under the sun for my grandfather to have one more chance 
to talk with her about their day. Now he reads – mostly about what’s going 
on in other places, but his stories are still priceless as he provides tiny 
tidbits of wisdom and nuggets of truth that make life much richer as a 
result of his guiding me through my youth. I recently told him of an article 
I’d read about another societal shift that would prove as transformational 
as the agricultural to industrial-based society – the advent of the service 
& information-based society. Always a man of his time, he says that 
“computers are for younger people,” and that he “can do for himself” . . . 
back to where it all began, indeed.    

By Woody Hemphill

Tybee Insurance Agency Inc.Tybee Insurance Agency Inc.
Serving Tybee Island since 1987

Call Carrie Traeger
“Mrs. Jiggs” 912-786-5541

204 First Street

• Homeowner’s Insurance
• Flood Insurance
• Renter’s Insurance
• Condo Owner’s Insurance
• All Commercial Insurance

The Cosmic Pause in the Song of Life
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Experience the pleasure 
of seeing the friendly 
Bottle Nose Dolphins 

playing in their natural 
habitat on this 1 to 1.5 hr. 

cruise towards the 
Atlantic Ocean.

Directions from Tybee Island: Go west on HWY 80, turn le� at the last road before Lazaretto Creek Bridge 
(at the “Capt. Mikes’s Dolphin Adventure” Billboard). Go until the dead end & turn right.

800-242-0166 or 912-786-5848 • info@tybeedolphins.com • 1 Old US HWY 80 • Tybee Island, GA 31328

Reservations Recommended
TybeeDolphins.com

Dolphin Adventure:  Adults $15
Children $8 (2 yrs. & under free)

Sunset Cruises: Adults $18
Children $11 (13+)  

Deep Sea Fishing
Free Parking & Loads of Fun!
Restaurant • Gift Shop • Restrooms

USCG INSPECTED VESSELS • SAFE • COMFORTABLE • RELIABLE

VOTEDTYBEE’S BESTADVENTURETOUR
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Word Search

Cross Word

Created by Margie McLellan

 Created by Margie McLellan 

 ACROSS 

 DOWN 

 

 1  2  3 

 4  5 

 6  7 

 8 

 9 

 10 

 11 

 12 

 13  14 

 15  16  17 

 18 

 19 

 20 

 21 

 22  23 

 2  Nick's favorite fish this time of the year 
 6  Movie in the park 
 7  Driving for them has its perks 
 9  Garden Frau had trouble with these 

 10  Woody's grandfather said August is a good 
 time for this 

 12  Wild child (2 wds.) 
 16  Do this to your phone before heading to 

 Little Tybee 
 18  Dog Days of ______ 
 20  Food Soy went here 
 21  Monthly Rant battle 
 22  Finding ____ 
 23  Lt. Randolph has been referred to as this 

 doctor 

 1  Tech Talk will help you with this 
 3  8th month 
 4  ________ at Tybee Island (Book Review) 
 5  Ft. Pulaski is hosting this walk 
 8  Fort on Tybee 

 10  Bizz Buzz locale 
 11  _____ Night (Music Profile) 
 13  Bartender of the Month 
 14  Family Skate Night is here 
 15  Starts back Aug. 4 
 16  Hobos in Foodie Finds 
 17  Sports Bookie loves to play this 
 19  Traveling Beachcomber winner 

AUGUST

BLUES

BOBBY

BREEZY

BULGE

CHARGE

CHICKEN

COMPUTER

DOOLITTLE

DORY

FRISBEE

GYM

INCIDENT

JESSIE

LITTLE TYBEE

MINIONS

NICKIES

SCHOOL

SCREVEN

SPADEFISH

SQUIRRELS

SUMMER

THINKING

TYBEAN

WETLANDS

F P T F X T W R S C H O O L Z P T Q

F Y M V N N K N P S F R I S B E E L

N V X S N P Q Q U L Q H Y D C N W C

H N G M P F T M T T G B O B B Y H H

V K T G N A M N E K C I H C D A N R

K R L D Y E D J M Y T Z C J R T P H

M S Q T R M N E B P S Q N G J L Y N

R E R S S V D R F R X N E A X N E N

T I T U Q Z E T E I E D O N E V R P

Q K I G U T L X Y T S E Z I E B S K

S C N U I Y T Y N X U H Z R N E Y J

D I C A R H T L M B T P C Y U I E T

N N I O R W I F Q U X S M L T S M K

A X D T E X L J K L R C B O S M N K

L V E M L M O F T G W F P I C C L F

T M N M S T O G J E H L E L B F X G

E K T Z Z J D G N I K N I H T M G D

W G V N N E E B Y T E L T T I L W X



FRESH
OYSTERS!

Drink
specials!

13 Tybrisa St. | Tybee Island 912 -786 -5100

check us out!
Happy Hour Mon. - Thurs. 4 -7pm • Late Night Kitchen Fri.- Sat. • 7 Draft Taps to choose from

Home of the “Pop Rock Jello Shots” •  Daily Specials • 4 Indoor HD TV’s • Outdoor Patio, with 65” HD TV   

4 - Anne Allman and Michael Moody 6 pm
5 - Versatile at 10 pm
7 - Marshpuppy at 5 pm
13 - Pocket Change at 10 pm
14 - Anne Allman & Michael Moody at 6 pm

AUGUST live music!
20 - Third Class Citizens at 10 pm
21- Marshpuppy at 5 pm
25 - Anne Allman and Michael Moody at 6 pm
27 - Savannah Sweet Tease Burlesque Show
        Doors Open at 10:15 pm



Join Us for the Best
Sunset on Tybee Island! 

Join Us for the Best
Sunset on Tybee Island! 

Live Entertainment with Joey Manning
Friday, Saturday & Sunday nights

 Lunch: 7 days a week 11am - 5pm
Dinner: 7 days a week 5-10pm

 

1315 Chatham Ave. | 912-786-9533
See Menu and our LIVE WEBCAM at  AJsDocksideTybee.com

 
Like Us on Facebook to see Daily Specials and our amazing Sunsets.

 

Kayak & Paddleboard Rentals
(weather permitting)

 


